Bruno

Growth: Bruno has gained 130g in one month! Last month’s weight was 490g and he is now 620g!

Diet: Bruno is drinking 13mls goat milk 5 times a day and is offered cooked veggies and wild leaves available all day. Also started him on moistened dog food because of Elvis.

Health: He had some minor constipation issues this month, but a small amount of mineral oil has resolved the issue. I didn’t start the puppy chow until AFTER his constipation was resolved.

Behavioral: Bruno still isn’t as confident as Elvis and cried when he climbs too far away from the basket but Elvis reassures him and he is getting more confident.

Recent Milestones: Hanging upside down and holding his own food while eating!

Future Goals: Continue to increase amount of solid food eaten on his own, maintain and gain weight...continue to practice climbing outside of the basket.